CHSD User Group Call

• Welcome and Introductions
• STS Update
• IQVIA Update
• User Feedback
  • Include Ticket Number/Case Number
STS Updates

• June Training Manual posted

• 2021 Harvest Analysis Update
  • Analysis results expected to be available early Summer (prior to Spring 2022 Harvest Close)
  • Official STS Notification to be sent when available

• Spring 2022 Harvest Update
  • Harvest Close: TBD - Task Force discussion will be held at the end of this month
  • More info will be shared with Participants once we have final timeline on release of Fall 2021 analysis reports
  • Opt out: TBD

• 2022 Audit Update
  • Notification Letters will be emailed to selected sites (PDFC and Surgeon Representative) on Monday, June 13.
  • 30-day Status Verification (Mt30Stat seq. 4200; MtD3DisStat seq. 4260)
STS Updates

• 2022 Advances in Quality & Outcomes: A Data Managers Meeting
  • AQO Data Manager Survey
    • surveymonkey.com/r/AQO-CHSD
    • Deadline Thursday June 16 by 10amET
  • Providence, Rhode Island October 26 -28
  • Hybrid Meeting (will offer both in person and virtual options)
  • AQO Abstract Submission opening this month!
IQVIA Update
Joe Brower
Missing Variable Report and Harvest Summary Report

STS-8311 – The MT365STAT variable is currently reporting a limited set of records as missing.

The reports are currently reporting records that have had any updates via an upload submission. If records did not have submission updates after the 1-year criteria was met, they are currently not appearing on the reports.

The IQVIA development team is actively working on a solution and the release timing to production.
Primary Procedure Report

**STS-8289** – The Procedure code 1772, Conduit Placement, Other will be updated to remove the STAT score assignment since it was deemed Not Eligible for assignment.

**STS-8301** – The Primary Procedure report is incorrectly indicating that code 600 (Valve replacement, Pulmonic (PVR) should be the primary procedure when there is another code with a higher STAT score available on the selected code list. The IQVIA development team is actively working on a solution and the release timing to production.
Please note: Submitted tickets are currently under review and the IQVIA support team will follow up on resolution and/or target release confirmation.

The IQVIA Team is currently reviewing items that will be released in an upcoming release. Those items will be posted to the Notifications section.
Analysis Report Questions

• Please contact IQVIA Support
  • chsdtechsupport@iqvia.com

• STS/DCRI will be looped in as needed when tickets are escalated to Tier 2
Leigh Ann Jones, STS National Database Manager, Congenital and General Thoracic

- Ljones@sts.org
- 312-202-5822

Database Operational Questions

- STSDB@sts.org
Upcoming CHSD Webinars

Monthly Webinar
- June 21 @ 12pm CT

Monthly Webinar
- July 19 @ 12pm CT
Open Discussion

Please use the Q&A Function.

We will answer as many questions as possible.

We encourage your feedback and want to hear from you!
THANK YOU FOR JOINING!